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Abstract: A study of social interaction within all-male gorillas had been done at Schmutzer Primate Center,
Ragunan, Jakarta. The aim of this study  was  to observe the affiliate and agonistic behavior of  3 members of
all-male gorillas with the absence of  their  female  counterpart to predict  the  survival  ability of  the gorillas
in captivity.  Study  was conducted on  three   male  gorillas consist of  one  silverback  and  two  blackbacks
within the age of 11-13 years  old.  Social  interaction  was  observed among  three Interaction Couples (ICs):
Silverback   and   blackback  1  (IC 1),  silverback   and   blackback  2 (IC 2)  and  between  blackbacks  (IC 3).
Data were based  on   one  month  observation  using scan sampling  and  ad  libitum  methods with  five
minutes sampling interval without gap. The  social  behaviors  recorded  were  affiliate  and  agonistic
behaviors. Affiliate behavior  in   IC1 and  IC 3  were dominated by  vocalization,  meanwhile IC 2 was dominated
by approach. Those  behaviors showed no dominance  hierarchy were  needed  because of  unavailability
female to be competed. Agonistic behavior   in IC 1 was dominated by  chest  biting  and vocalization,
meanwhile in IC 2 was only chest biting  and  in IC 3 was staring. This behavior was appropriate to common
gorilla behaviors in captivity although occurred in low percentages. The agonistic and affiliate behaviors
indicated no threat caused within  the group members. Therefore, it  can  decrease any behaviors leading to
fatal fight  within the group.
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INTRODUCTION The gorilla interaction study can be observed

According to IUCN [1], western lowland gorilla agonistic behavior shows gorilla survival activities [4].
(Gorilla gorilla gorilla) is classified into Critically Affiliate behavior can be used as an indicator of the
Endangered. One of many ways of preserving the attempt of a gorilla in putting himself in a group. A low
population of gorillas is by ex-situ conservation. agonistic activity can avoid the gorilla from a fight in
Schmutzer Primate Center, located in Ragunan Zoo, getting food [5-6]). Along with that, a high affiliate can
Jakarta is the only one conducting conservation on redeem  agonistic  behavior  because  it  shows  loyality
western  lowland  gorillas those were granted from to the group [7]; [6]. 
Howlett Zoo,  UK.  The fact, that all gorillas are males. Relationships between male gorillas are generally
The absence  of  female  will  result in distinguishing weak, especially in heterosexual groups where the
social structure compared to Howlett Zoo. The changing dominance hierarchy is  quite  apparent and there is
of social structure within the group was concerned to strong competition for mating Relationships between
create instability which then would affect social members of all-male groups, in those subspecies where
interaction within the group [2]. In 2008, one of male they occur,  are  slightly  more  affiliative and they
gorilla was found dead of hemorrhagic stroke and found socialize through play, groom and close proximity [8].
to be fighting among the group. A study of social Although [8] already studied about all-male groups of
interaction  is  needed  in  order  to prevent animal loss gorilla  in  general, but  the observation  to  the affiliate
and to improve animal welfare in captivity. and  agonistic behavior  has  not  studied specifically.

through affiliate and agonistic behaviors [3]. The
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This study aimed to observe the affiliate and agonistic the enclosure  was being conducted  from 09:00 a.m.-04:00
behavior of 3 members of all-male gorillas with the p.m. The daily observation using a combination of scan
absence of  their  female counterpart to predict the sampling and ad libitum methods with five minutes
survival ability of the gorillas in captivity. duration without gap between sampling [9]. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS pairs of Interaction Couples (ICs): silverback with

Location and Research Subject: The observation was and between blackbacks (IC 3). Affiliated behaviors
conducted to a group of male adult gorillas at Schmutzer observed to the three Interaction Couples were:
Primate Center (SPC), Ragunan, Jakarta. Subjects of vocalization, approach, follow, contact and allogroom,
research were one 13 year old silverback and two male while agonistic behaviors observed were: pull, dismiss,
blackbacks: 13 years old blackback 1 and 11 years old hit, hit object, rush charge, push, bite, stare, chest bite
blackback 2. All of  them  are kept together in an inner and agonistic vocalization. A  thorough observation of
cage (about 1,500 m ) made from steel with mechanical the three pairs was also conducted  to complete2

sliding door directly open  to the 8,000 m  enclosure. interaction data within all-male gorilla group.2

All of  them are fed four times a day on 9:00 a.m., All of  the data  gathered  from  the observation
12:00 a.m., 03:00 p.m. and 04:00 p.m. with fruit, vegetables would be in  the form of  average  percentages of
and additional nutrition like bread, sunflower seeds, behavior observed by three Interaction Couples and
raisins,  milk    and    honey,    while    water   was  given would be analyzed descriptively.
ad libitum. Gorillas were kept in inner cage after the last
meal and be  released back to the enclosure in the RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
morning after their first meal.

Sampling Method and Data Analysis: Daily observation affiliate behavior of 3 gorillas. Table 2 is for agonistic
was being conducted  to the group starting from 08:00 behavior. As shown in Table 1, the 3 gorillas did more
a.m.-04:00 p.m. each day for 1 month.  Gorilla  at SPC vocalization and approach behaviors. IC 1 and IC 3 did
would be  released  from  the cage starting from 09:00 most of the vocalization while IC 2 did most of the
a.m., so that the first one hour observation (08:00-09:00 approach. As for the agonistic behavior, chest bite and
a.m.) was   done   in   inner   cage.   The   observation  in agonistic behavior were found the most. 

Social  interactions data  were collected from 3 (three)

blackback  1  (IC 1),  silverblack with blackback 2 (IC 2)

Table 1 and Figure 1 show  the  observation of

Table 1: Affiliated behavior percentages comparison between IC 1, IC 2 and IC 3
                                                             Percentages (%)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Affiliated behavior IC 1 IC 2 IC 3
Vocalization 49.27 ± 0.01 7.53 ± 0.2 36.28 ± 0.01
Approach 22.06 ± 0.01 48.82 ± 0.8 18.14 ± 0.01
Follow 12.92 ± 0.01 13.58 ± 0.3 12.87 ± 0.01
Contact 8.94 ± 0 12.78 ± 0.4 28.31 ± 0.01
Allogroom 6.79 ± 0 17.26 ± 0.4 4.39 ± 0.01

Table 2: Agonistic behavior percentages comparison between IC 1, IC 2 and IC 3
                                                              Percentages (%)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Agonistic behavior IC 1 IC 2 IC 3
Pulling 0 2.9 ± 0.01 2.3 ± 0.01
Dismissing 10 ± 0.02 0.7 ± 0 0
Hitting 0 7 ± 0.01 4.4 ± 0.02
hitting object 10 ± 0.02 6.3 ± 0.01 9.2 ± 0.04
rushing charge 0 4.9 ± 0.01 12.3 ± 0.04
Chasing 13 ± 0.02 11.1 ± 0.02 10.8 ± 0.03
Pushing 0 0 2.7 ± 0.01
Biting 0 0 1.4 ± 0.01
Staring 10 ± 0.01 10.4 ± 0.01 25.7 ± 0.07
chest biting 30 ± 0.03 28.4 ± 0.03 15.4 ± 0.04
agonistic vocalization 30 ± 0.03 28.2 ± 0.03 15.8 ± 0.04
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Fig. 1: Comparison of Social Interactions between three couples (IC 1, IC 2and IC 3

As shown in Table 1, Figure 1 and Table 2, the and  blackback 2  interaction couple. The same pattern
affiliate behaviors gave bigger percentage results was also applied to the follow behavior although the
compared to agonistic. This means that the gorilla group difference between 3 interaction couples was slight.
did not see their group members as threat to the life in Blackback 2 followed silverback (13.58 ± 0.3) more often
captivity. The 3 members of  the group came from the than blackback  1  (12.87 ± 0.01). The values of  IC 1 and
same parents  that  were raised in captivity at Howlett IC 3 were based on  the  active  behavior  of blackback 2
Zoo, United Kingdom. The low number of agonistic in approaching and following its partner. On contact
behaviors can also be caused by the fact that in nature behavior,  the  highest  percentage found on IC 3,
the western gorilla subspecies have larger home ranges between  blackbacks  interaction  couple.  Blackback 2
and travel  further  over  the course of a day than was observed actively touching its interaction partner,
mountain gorillas  [10]. These larger home ranges and which was  blackback  2, although sometimes receiving
daily travel distances may be related to the more diverse the feedback  from blackback 1. As for allogroom
(and seasonal  in  the case of  the Cross River gorilla) behavior, blackback 2 was seen actively observing
diets of  western  gorillas. The large amount of fruit in silverback (17.26 ± 0.4) rather  than observing blackback
their diets may also explain the generally smaller size of 1 (4.39 ±0.01). As for IC 1, the allogroom behavior was
western gorilla social groups [11-12]. Smaller group size found on blackback 1 to silverback. However, the value
may  help  to  avoid  competition for food resources. was lower (6.79 ± 0) compared to the allogroom behavior

According to Table 1 and Figure 1, the highest of  blackback 2 to silverback  in IC 2 (17.26 ± 0.4).
vocalization  was  observed  IC 1, which was the According to the age, we found that the more
silverback and blackback 1 interaction couple (49.27 ± immature blackback 2 (11 years old) spent most time to
0.01) followed by IC 3, the blackback 1 and 2 interaction approach, allogroom, follow and contact with silverback
couple (36.28 ± 0.01). The lowest was observed on IC 2, compared to blackback 1. These behaviors suggest that
the  silverback   and  blackback   2  interaction  couple parenting   effort    remains   the  primary  function of
(7.53 ± 0.2).Vocal communication among gorillas is male-immature relationships. Since there is no mother in
important  in  within-group  interactions   as   well as the group, the blackback  1 substitute mother’s position
extra-group interactions [13-14]). "Close" calls are to silverback. The pattern of affiliate behavior in
commonly given within the group in situations of either Interaction Couple of silverback and blackback 1 (IC 1)
potential separation or potential conflict. Most calling can be arrayed from  the highest to the lowest
occurs within-groups during feeding times, though percentages as follows:
gorillas also call during rest periods as well [14]. Vocalization > approach > follow > contact

On the approach behavior, highest percentage was >allogroom. In IC  2  for  silverback and blackback 2 can
found on IC 2, silverback and blackback 2 interaction be arrayed as approach>allogroom> follow > contact >
couple (48.82 ± 0.8). In this case, blackback 2 was often vocalization. In IC 3, between blackback 1 and blackback
approaching   silverback  but  not  the  opposite. 2 can be arrayed as vocalization > contact > approach >
Although  the approach behaviors between silverback follow >allogroom. Those behaviors were considered as
and blackback 1 (22.06 ± 0.01) were recorded, it was 50% affiliate behavior. No dominance hierarchy was found
lower  compared  to  what  happened  to the silverback since mating competition was not necessary [8].
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Based on Table 2, the  pulling behavior was not Gorillas live in polygamous harem groups, generally
found between  silverback and blackback 1 (IC 1)
although it was found at low percentage on other
interaction couples (2.9 ± 0.01 and 2.3 ± 0.01). Dismissing
behavior was found higher on IC 1 which was silverback
and blackback 1 (10 ± 0.02) compared to IC 2 which was
silverback   and   blackback   2  (0.7 ± 0).   However,  it
was  not  found  on   blackbacks    interaction   couple.
The dismissing occurred one way only, which was on
silverback to blackback. 

On overall observation, the patterns occurred on
each  interaction  couple  were on the interaction couple
1 (IC1; silverback and blackback 1) no pulling, hitting,
rushing charge, pushing  and biting behaviors were
found. The chest biting and agonistic behavior were
found    to   have   the   highest  percentage  (30 ± 0.03).
No pushing and biting  were found on IC 2 (silverback
and blackback 2). The  highest behavior percentage of
this interaction couple were chest bite and agonistic
vocalization (28.4 ± 0.03). As  for  the IC 3 (blackback 1
and blackback 2),  no dismissing  behavior was found.
The highest behavior percentage of this couple was
staring (25.7 ± 0.07).

The pattern of agonistic behavior in IC 1(silverback
and blackback 1) can be arrayed from the highest to the
lowest percentage as follows: chest bite and agonistic
vocalization > chase > dismiss > hit object >stare. As for
silverback  and  blackback2 (IC 2): Chest bite and
agonistic vocalization >chase > stare > hit > hit object >
rush charge > pull. For IC 3 (interaction couple between
blackbacks  were  as follows: Stare > agonistic
vocalization >chest bite > rush charge > chase > hit object
>push > pull >bite. In general, the agonistic behavior
order was  also  appropriate  to common gorilla behavior
in captivity although  it  has  low percentage of
occurrence [15]. 

Especially for vocalization activity, both as affiliated
or agonistic behavior mostly were groaning, sniffing,
calling and barking. As reported by [16] most of
vocalization activity occurred to be in conformity with
other activities such as chest beating and pacing.

Males gorilla can live in all-male groups, although
this seems  to be  a strategy  generally employed by
young males when their group disintegrates before they
reach adulthood. Western lowland gorillas were not
thought to live in bachelor groups but there is now
evidence from several  sites  that males will coexist
without breeding females. Group composition in western
lowland gorillas is generally one silverback, multiple
females and their offspring with groups averaging 8.4
individuals [17].

composed of one male, several adult females and their
offspring. The  non-existence  of  female  in the group lead
to  the  missing  of  protection  behavior  of  silverbacks.
It can be seen by the percentage of dismissing behavior
of silverback to both blackbacks. Dismissing behavior
was recorded more on silverback and blackback 1
interaction couple (10 ± 0.02)  compared  to  silverback
and blackback 2 interaction couple (0.7 ± 0).

The female non-existence changed the social
behavior structure of gorillas since the core of social
groups is the male-female bond, which is reinforced by
grooming and close proximity [18]. It is important for
female mountain gorillas to develop strong relationships
with males because males offer such services as
protection against predators, protection against
infanticide by other male and mating opportunities [19]. 

The low agonistic behavior of the gorillas was
possibly caused by the  unfriendly behavior of the
females [8]. Female gorillas have limited friendly
relationships and multiple aggressive encounters [20].
These aggressive  encounters  often revolve around
social access to males and males intervene in contests
between females [18]. 

We concluded through the observation of affiliate
and agonistic behaviors that the lower percentages of
agonistic behaviors than  affiliate ones, indicated no
threat caused  within  the group members. Therefore,
these would decrease any behaviors leading  to fatal fight
within the group.
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